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'THE Treaty of Peaoe between Russia and 
Germany has at last been signed. It will not 
affeot the war situation in an appreciable manner, 
the only likely change being the stopping of the 
further progress of Germany towards the East. 
For some days before the signing of the peace, 
German armies continued their advance in Russia 
and ocoupied more RussiaIi territory although an' 
armistice had been agreed to and the Russian 
armies had been demobilised. It· has since been' 
reported that some more Russian provinoes· have 
been marked out by Germany for self-determina
tion. Self-determination may be a good principle. 
But undet the iron heels 'of Gennany, self-deter
mination can only mean self-destruetion. 

• • • 
MEANWHILE serious developments might be 

expected at any moment in the, Far East. The 
paralysis of the Russian Power has loosened the 
bonds by which its various provinces had been 
held together. They are falling away, 'and perhaps 
falling a prey to their aggressive neighbours. It is 
well-known- that Japan had her ambitions in 
regard to Siberia, and Japan is not the nation to 
let go this precious oJlportunity. There is some 
talk of the intervention of Japan. in Siberia. Ger
many suggests the possibility of German help to 
Russia. But what about Amerioa and the Allies? 
Although Japan is on the side of the Allies and 
talks about Allied co-operation in Siberia, the 
oooupation of any portion of Siberia may oreate 
diffioulties. Japan stands for the Montoe Dootrine 
of the East. But what European -or Amerioan
·will bear to see this dootrine carried out in the East ? 

, To realise the remarkable educational progress 
of Travancore one has to oompare it with the achi
eveme· .. ts of Mysore and the province of Madras' 
which is by no means backward in education. The' 
proportion of the total number of students under 
instruotion at the end of the last official year to the 
total population was 10'1 in Travancore, or 5'5 in 
Mysore and 4'0 in Madras Presidency, Compared 
with the population of school-going age, which 
is generally estimated at 15 per cent. of the total. 
it was 78·5 in Travsncorll', 38'0 in Mysore and 26'6 
iIi Madras Presidency. Taken separately COl" 

boys and I girls, the corresponding proportions 
respectively were 117·5,62·4 and 43'3 for boys and' 
39·5, 13·2 and 10·0 for girls, The State expendi
tllre on education amounted to 15·0 per cent, of the 
total revenue in Travancore, 11·4 in Hysore and' 
less than' 5 per cent; in Madras Presidency, while 
for the whole of British India it was only 3·5 per 
cent. During the' last six years it has risen in • Travancore from less than 10 to 23 lakhs, The 
State is also thinking of having its own University 
and has appoillted .an influential Committee to 
consider the proposal, 

* • • 
It is however its solicitude for baokward and 

depressed classes that calls forth our warmest ad
miration. It is pursuing the policy of throwing, 
open all public schools to them and liven the Sans
krit College has had to yield to its pressure. To un
derstand the full significance of th~s faot we have 
to remember that orthodoxy in Travancore has pre
scribed a graded range of pollution to different 
castes, extending in some cases to thirty yards and 
more. Within the last five years the number of 
pan chama pupils hasinoreased by 160 percent. and 
in the case of Puliyas by more than 800 per cent. . 
A large-hearted measure adopted by the State dur
ing the last year was the permission granted to 

, the Puliyas and Parayas to ocoupy. Government 
land outside forest reserves free of tharavila. 

• • * 
THE Government of India llave deolared their 

inability to proceed further in the matter of the 
Government of East Africa's refusal to allow two 
Mahomedan barristers to land at Mombassa, 
though they were provided with passports from 
His Hononr Sir Miohael O·Dwyer. A time of war 
has its difficulties and we must possess our Boul in 
patience till more information be available. But 
the people of India cannot forget that British colo
nies tried our patience Borely. even when there 
was no war. 
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IN his opening address to the Provincial Co
operative Conference of Bihar, His Honour Sir 
Edward Gait clearly pointed out the interaction of 
co-operation and primary education. Forthe success 
of the former, a wide extension of the latter was 
necessary. At the same time, co-operative socie
ties could do a great deal towards the expansion of 
primary education, and one .of the directions in 
which they could do so was in improving the qual
ity of the teaching in the local schools by the 
supervision and control, which they were able to 
exercise over the gurus. It is to be wished .that His 
Honour's robust faith in the ability ofco-opera
tive societies to look after village schools were 
shared by other provincial Governments. 

• • • 
MR. H. W. WOLFF, the great English authority 

on co-operation, is a sturdy opponent of financial 
state aid to co-operative banks. But he advocates 
more public money being spent on the inspection 
of societies in India than is done at present. As 
pointed out by him, the ineffidency of our societies 
is getting to be a danger to the movement, and 
better and more supervision is urgently needed all 
over the country. A wise policy has left supervi
sion in almost all provinces to non-official agency, 
supported mainly by th'e societies themselves, and 
it is no wonder that for want of funds it is not 
quite "atisfactory. Mr. Wolff's recommendation 
ought to be heeded by Government. 

* * * 
GOVERNMENTS, including that of the Punjab, 

should resist the temptation of using public money, 
. either directly or indirectly, for encouraging par' 
ticular opinions or discouraging others. They are 
entitled, like the ordinary advertiser, to choose 
the best media for their advertisements. But they 
have not the ordinary advertiser's liberty to choose 
media which merely please them by their policy 
towards public question~ or their tone of general 
criticism. A slight ext.msion of the reasoning 
which allows that liberty might be made to justify 
alarming partialities and penalties in the great 
commercial services. What would the world say 
if the G. P.O., for instance, refused to carry the 
correspondence of certain newspapers or the Rail
way Board ordered that no tickets should be sold 
on any "Of their lines to those members of the legis
lative council who criticised their administration 
with severity? 

* * * 
THE suggestion has been often made during 

the last two years, and it has again emanated 
recently from Karaohi, that the Government of 
India should issue premium bonds in order to 
attract from the public the large quantity of 
money it requires for defraying war expenses 
during the coming year. Sir William Meyer has 
now'definitely and finally disposed of the proposal 
by rejecting it. We regard his attitude in this res
pect as perfectly sound. The Finance Member 
frankly stated that he bad no puritanical scruples 
in the matter and that he would get the premium 

bonds sanctioned if he was convinced that Gov
ernment would secure through them the money 
which otherwise they would not . obtain. Pre
mium bonds are' not likely to appeal to inves
tors. Ordinary people are not likely to be content 
with a low rate of interest on the remote chance 
of winning a prize, and those who like a flutter 
will prefer speculative share investments and will 
not go in for a Government loan which offers com
paratively small sensation, For these reasons, Sir 
William set his face, and we think very wisely, 
against the premium bonds suggestion. 

• • * 
THE Bombay Chronicle has rendered a pUblio 

service by drawing pointed attention to the danger 
of cotton speoulation and by calling upon the Gov
ernment to intervene to save a serious situation 
that is likely to develop. Speculation has its uses 
and is carried on on a large scale in all western 
countries. But when speculation goes beyond 
certain limits and degenerates into gambling, it 
becomes the duty of the State to interfere in the 
interests of the public. The price of Broach cotton 
has been raised by bullish speculators t6 u nprece
dented heights, and such action is likely to exer
cise a demoralising influence upon the cotton 
market and to prove disastrous to the credit and 
money market of the Presidency. As a rule, State 
intervention should be sought only on extraordi
nary and rare occasions, and generally, the hull 
and bear operators in the cotton markets of India 
are left to themselves. But the present times are 
such that wild speculation has to be restrained by 
Government for fear that freedom to speculate 
recklessly in cotton, might mean a shrewd blow 
to credit at a critical period in the history of the 
country and of the world. The apprehensions 
entertained in this connection may be a littl~ 
exaggerated, as some contend. But in matters like 
these timely measures are calculated to save a lot 
of trouble that may turn out to be serious. We 
are, therefore, glad that the Controller of Prices 
has taken up the question and hope that he will 
do everything that the situation demands. 

* *" * 
THE personnel of the Government of Bombay 

has just now undergone an important change, the 
Hon. Sir Mahadeo Chaubal having retired from 
the 1st March and been succeeded by Sir Ibrahim 
Rahimtulla. Sir Mahadeo was by no means a 
quantite negligeable in the Government, if report 
speaks true, as some of the first holders of this high 
office in other presidencies· were. But nut hav
ing had experience of the public life of the coun
try, he often unconsciously came to hold very 
strongly the point of view that was first placed 
before him on any question, and this view was 
very often the official view. On other matters he 
appears to have strongly represented the popular 
side. As examples, we may cite his attitude on 
the jUry question in which he rather too zealously 
advocated the anti-jury side and his skilful pilot
ing of the compulsory Education Bill. Judging 0 f 
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his work, as far as it has come befo.re the public as 
a whole, one may very confidently say that he has 
proved that the appointment of an Indian member 
is a great success. 

•. * * 
WE have not mentioned so far his work on the 

Public Services Commission. During the period 
the Commission was in active life he was not legal
ly a member of Government, but as this work ,was 
sandwiched between the two parts of his member
ship it may be as well to speak of it briefly. In the 
first days of the Commission's work report spoke 
of him as being entirely -on the official side. But 
the repeated denunciation of Indians as a class 
by European witnesses that was indulged in at 
-Madras seems to have done its work and brought 
him to look at the question from the Indian point 
of view-a process in which his close association 
with the late Mr. Gokhale and Mr. Justice Abdur 
Rahim must have had a considerable share. We 
appreciate very highly his work on the Commis
sion and while it is very probable that if Mr. 
Gokhale had been alive the three Indian members 
would have written a joint minority report, which 
would have proved a point d'ap1Jui for future 
Indian agitation for the legitimate demand for a 
larger employment of Indians in the administra
tion of their own country, still the separate mi
nutes written by Sir Mahadeo are well thought out 
and place the Indian point of view quite forcibly. 
May we hope that, in the freedom that he now 
regains after nearly eight years of official life, he 
wlU take his place in public life, which often lacks 
official administrative experience from the inside? 

* * * 
SiR IBRAHIM RAHIMTOOLA'S appointment to 

the Bombay Executive Council has long been expec
ted. More than him, we congratulate the Gov
erment of Bombay on it. To shrewd :mother-wit, 
Sir Ibrahim adds long and varied experience of 
business and public affairs. He thinks clearly 
even in the midst of 'excitement and his views are 
marked ]:>y sobriety and caution. He has the gift 
of luminous and persuasive speech and the rarer 
gift of silence, when speech is inopportune .. He is 
one of those patriots to whom service under the 
Crown is onl~ another means of rendering service 
to the people. 

I . * * * 
WHAT is the ex let position of the Indian mem

ber in our executive councils? A high newspaper 
authority of Madras asserts that he should keep 

, his personal convictions to himself and always 
seek to get the popular view accepted by the 
Government. In an unqualified form thisproposi
tion is hardly tenable,·~ Even an elected represen
tative of the people sitting in a deliberative assem
bly cannot be bound down to suppress his_ con
science ill, all conditions. It would doubtless be 
intolerable if the Indian member were as ignorant 
of, and indifferent to, the wishes of the community 
as his European colleagues. His appointment 

'would .then become absolutely valueless. In all 

cases he will be expected to bring the Indian view 
to the notice of the Government and obtain due 
consideration for it. Ocoasionally,-however, he 
may think the Indian view wrong or perverse. In 
such a case, his clear duty would be to place it 
before his colleagues, bu t get them to set it v.s ide. 
Nor is he under an obligation, as soon as one such 
case should occur, to make room for another, who 
may be in better agreement with popular opinion. 
The obligation would arise only where the member 
found himself frequently at variance with his 
community and perhaps oonstitutionally out of 
symp~thY with them. The doctrine of our Madras 
contemporary would reduce the Indian member 
o the position of a mere agent. Sycophancy may 

be towards democracy as well as towards kings. 
* * * 

THE trouble which appeared to be brewing iIi 
South ,Africa owing to the promulgation of certain 
restrictive railway regulations has, for the present, 
happily ended. One of these regulations sought to 
forbid coloured persons to travel by mail and fast 
passenger trains; this and two others, which had 
received the sanction of the Governor,General, 
have now been deleted in response to the represen
tations of the Indian community. Without the re
gulation, Indians have found it hard to secure ac
commodation on these trains, and the regulation 
would have barred all hope. Though this has now 
been withdrawn, two others remain to which Indi
ans take strong exception. Underthese, the Railway 
Administration takes power to confine coloured 
persons to particuiar portions of a railway station 
and require them to carry their "passes" or regis
tration certificates with them. These regulations, 
beside being humiliating in themselves, will cause 
much harrassment to people. We are told that the 
Minister of Railways has been looking into them in 
the light of further representations from Indians,and 
we hope they will go the way of other regulations. 
/ ."., 

IT is not for a humble subaltern to pat a vete-
ran general on the back. I hope the editor of the 
Leader of Allahabad will not take it amiss if I say 
I greatly admire the sincerity and thoroughness of 
his apology to Mrs. Annie Besant. Its value is 
enhanced by the fact that it appeared before. 
Munshi Ishwar Saran's protest or Mrs. Besant's re
monstrance. It takes a really big man to acknow
ledge an error hsndsomely. Editors, like certain 
other people in power, can always have the last 
word.in a dispute. This position of advantage 
carries with it a temptation to hit without sufficient 
cause and refuse to admit the wrong, when it is 

ointed out. Mr. Chin tam ani has maintained 
the highest standard of Indian journalism. 
./ . .. .. * 
'" THE Bombay Chronicle disapproves strongly of 

certain views expressed in this paper. Its argu
ments are not convincing, while its vehemence 
seems a trifle excessive. The Servant of .India has 
,had its first lesson-a smart rap over the knuckles. 
It is a wee bill stronger and wiser for the experi
ence, and not one whit the sadder. 

/ 
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'poWER WITHOUT RESPONSIBILITY.' 

ONE of the criticisms made agalust the Congress
Leagl1e sc.heme of reform is that it is calculated, 

l
and parhaps designed, to give' power without res
ponsibility.' A brief antithetical statement has 
such an appearance of cleverne~s.and insigh~ tbat 
the temptation to hit off the posItIon of one s op
ponent by its means is great. Not all brief and 
striking expressions, however, are true. Many are 
thrown off for effect in the heat of controversy and 
are scarcely just. • power without responsibility' 
in the case of tbe Congress-League scheme is in
correct, aod. in SO far as it implies any censure of 
its suthors, is undeserved. 

The criticism generally arises in contrasting 
this scheme with that of which Mr. Lionel Curtis 
is the propounder. The latter is considere.d to em
body from the first stage to the last, the principle 
of r;sponsible government, which the Cabinet 
ha"e in their declaration of August last, laid down 
as th'e destination of Indian polity. The scheme 
on which the people of India have been educated 

t was adopted in December 1916 before the Cabinet's 
f pronouncement, and Congressmen have been held 
~ to blame for not recasting their scheme in Decem
i ber 1917 in the light of the pronouncement. In 
J refusing to provide in their scheme for an initial 

dose of responsible government and for periodical 
increases of the dose until its fulness is reached, 
leaders of Indian thought have kept close to the 

'

recorded experience of other peoples, to whom res
ponsible government has come, wherever it has 
come, as the consummation of a progress of popu-
lar government all along the line, aided by the 
working of a mOre or less defined party system. 
Tbeir plan is by no means incompatible with the 

]
adoption of responsible government as tbe goal 
of _ political evolution, but is the well-trodden 

. highway to it. which the precedent-loving British 
, nation are likely to favour, if their political i?
stincts be not deflected. as they frequently are In 
India.n affairs, from their natural bent. The bifur-
cation of governmental functions with two execu
tives of differen t types and a. series of transfers 
of these functions from ODe compartment to tbe 
other at stated intervals and by means of a 
machinery which cannot work without friction, 
oonstitute such a novel and artificial line of ad
vance that it appears an irony of Indian politics 
that it should be seriously proposed in the name 
of caution end circumspection. The only consi
deration th3.t may reconcile us to it is the inexora-! ble necessity of conciliating a burea.ucracy which 

I has persuaded itself that it is going to teach what 
it does not believe and foster what it does not 
approve. 

Now, the expression' power without responsi
bility' may apply to the members of the _ legisla
ture' or to the ministers. Let us firet -apply it to 
the former. The responsibility of legislators may 
mean, if the word is used in tbe ordinary every-

day sense, finanoialliabUity, i. e., their obligation 
to find by taxation or other meaDS the monsy that 
may be necessary for carrying oat their polioy 
and bearing their share of it. From Buch liability. 
none but the mosl stupid and most selfish legisla
tors will seek to absolve tnemselves; and we may 
take it that the critics of the Congress-League 
scheme do not mean to impute to its framers any 
motive "'f the sort. Or the expression may mean 
the liability to be turned out of office. Legislators 
are generally turned out in one of two ways, by 
lapse of time or by dissolution. Either way the 
electorate may replace them by anothsr set and 
80 enforce their responsibility. The Congress
League scheme contempla.tes an electorate based 
on a wide and direct franchise and limits the term 
of tbe legislature to five years. Dissolution with· 
in the term is not provided for in the scheme; but 
its principal exponents recognise its necessity and 
ale willing to give the head of the Government the 
necessary power. Or the expression may have a 
third meaning-that the legislators desire to occu
py th~ comparatively easy pasifion of critics of 
the executive lind enunciators of policy. unwilline 
to assume office and carry out tbe decisions for 
which they have voted. This criticism too would 
be obviously wrong; for the Congress.League 
scheme proposes to contribute one-half of tbe mi
nistry by a process of election by the legisla.ture. 
and nine out of ten men called in that manner to 
assume the responsibility of office will be found 
willing to do so. The abler and more ambitious 
members of the legislature will naturally look for
ward to he placed in office when the time of elec
ting the ministry comes round, and in this mannel 
they will come under that sobering influence which 
ie supposed to be exercised bn the Opposition by 
the thought that they may' be called upon to 00-

cupy the Trea.sury Bench in tneir turn. The pro
spect of office has no dou1;lt to some es;tent the 
effect of keeping criticism withiJ.llimits. But this 
beneficial effect is easily exaggerated. The pro
positions laid down when statesmen are in Oppo
sition, are commonly compared to lovers' promises. 
The constitutional doctrine that the business of 
the Opposition is to oppose has tended to make 
their criticism unreal and indiscriminate. so much 
so that it is often described as insincere. The judg
ments passed on one another by rival statesmen 
and the invectives of partisan journal. are taken 
with a heavy discount by sensible people. It is 
said frequently that in India the ordinary citizen 
is not nearly so apt to apply this discount to pol~
tical criticism as the British eI,ector, and. by hl.S 
unsophisticated habit of understanding thIngs lI
terally runs the risk of falling a. victim to the arts 
of the demagogue. 

We shall now consider the expression' power 
without responsibility' with reference to ministers. 
In this case the criticism would mean that under 
the scheme members of the executive counci 
would enjoy the sweets of office for a fixed period 
without the risk of being turned out by an adverse 
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"Vote of the legislature. This, no doubt, is a promi
nent feature of the scheme, but it is ~. With
out a bi·party system, responsible government 
cannot produce the best r~sults.. To lack stability 
is to lack strength, and a weak executive is a 
curse. Besid~s, the scheme, by ensuring the sub
ordination of the executive to the legislature, en· 
sures real, though not technical, respon"ibility, for~ 

, as under the Swiss constitution, the executive wil 
become the trusted agents of the legislature with 
a definite period of office. So, on a proper view 0 

the matter the executive will have power with 
real responsibility, though without technical res
ponsibility.At ptesent the Government of India it is 
,that enjoy s 'power without responsibility;' to the 
people it isnot responsible inanysense;to thG Sec
retary of State its responsibility is nominal. There 
is hardly a case where th. Secretary of State has 
removed the member of any Government from 
!>ffiee. It may be said that it is beoause no mem
ber has hitherto disobeyed the Secretary of State; 
then why should not the members of the executive 
council obey the legislature similarly and hold 
o ffiee for five years? Of course, nobody can pre
vent voluntary resignation of a minister, when he 
is unable or unwilling to carry out the will of the 
legislature. The objection is to the rule requiring 
the resignation of a ministry, when' defeated in 
Parliament; for a defeat in the present conditions 
of India, without definite party organisation and 
party discipline, ,would by no means imply that the 
ministry had lost the confidence of the country 
or the electorate. 

Responsible government is a comparative~ 
recent growth in Great Britain. It was brough 
about by the changes consequent on the Refor 
Bill of 1832. .!n.!.8U:the House of Commons re
solved that' the Whig ministry, not having the 
confidence of the Houss, their oontinuance in office 
was at variance with the spirit hf the constitu
tion, ' and this resolution established the principle 
of responsible government beyond a doubt. Though 
it is of such recent date, three generations of 
Englishmen have lived under it and come to believe 
that it is. a law of nature, from 'which a departure 
is an attempt to do the impossible. A great Ame
rican writer on ' Political Science' named J. W. 
Burgess has given the following opinion on this 
nry point:- ' 

"What, then. are the oonditions which require the pone 
tical respoDsibility of the ministry to the legislature. or 
the popular branch thereof. which make this relation 
advantageous't We have now two dilltino~' questioDs 
which require distinct answers. I can conceive of nothing 
requiring this relation, except the permanent incapacity 
of the executive head. or irrational persistence on his part 
in an ux:.popular policy, or .such evidenoe of a treaoherous 
disposition as to make it impossible that he shall be 
trusted. On the other hand, ministerial responsibility 
to the legislature will be advantageou8 when the electo .. 
rate and legislature arB of 80 high character intellectually 
and morally as to be practically incapable of forming· an 
erroneous opInion or of doing an ,unjust thing .. The 
.checks and balances of double or treble deliberation by 
:.independent bodies wil1 then be no longer necessary, will 

be rather hurtful then nec'!Issary. The Ilatural 8ge of 
compromise will have been passed. Until flomothing like 
this oondition shl;lll arrive. however. the tcsponsi~ility of 
the ministry to tho legislature fIr Governmel,t polioy 
tends to the production f f crude measures and in general, 
makes government radical. I do not think that parlia .. 
mentar,. government 9tands in such bil'tl. favour with 
politioal scientists as it did a dt"ol!de .. r more 8(1;0. Based 
upon the narrow English electorate of twenty-five yea.rs 
ago, its working sefmed to vinliiclte moat tborougbly ita 
principle, but the recent ftreat exteusion d that electorate 
has revea~ed dangers hardly 81:spected before, and haa 
shaken tbe faith (oLce ol'thcdcx ) in its IlCIfoction and in 
ita adaptability to every condition of political society. 
I have no hesitation in saying that to mo, England, aa 
well 8S France, DOW appears to need a greater' indepen" 
dence of the executive power over against the logislature." 

It)s possible, however, to push this argument 
too far. In all likelihood the work ing of a perio
dical executive as under the Congress-League 
scheme will result in cOJlve.ting it into a responsi
ble executive; but a period of preparation and 
transition is nece.sarY, duliIlg which the 'ministry 
r.eed not resign, thorgh defented in Parliament. 
Even when respon.ible government bogins, it may 
be :ldvantageous to guard al!a nst its excesses by 
a few provisions like' the following :~ 

Firstly, a ministry n~ed not re~ign, unless an 
express vote of censure or want of confidence is 
carried against i~; spcorully, fuch a vote must be 
carried by something morc than a bare majority; 
and tM,·dly. when a 1e.olutioJl conveying the cen
sure or want of confidence in tLe miroistry is de_ 
feated, it should not be brc\.ght forward again with
in a period of six months. 

THE FINA~CIAL STATEMENT. 
TH6BE who were looking forwnrd with some' an
xiety to the exposition of the financial situation 
of the country in the Viceroy's Council, must 
have been relieved to learn that Sir William 
Meyer did not propose to levy additional taxation 
of any kind. We are passing through.a very criti
cal stage in the history of the war and the finan
cial strain upon the belligerent nations has been 
steadily growing. And it would not bave been a 
matter for quite a surprise if the tax-payers of 
India had been called upon to contribute more 
to meet the increasing expenditure of Government. 
To speak frankly, the burden the people have al
ready to bear is indeed heavy enough, Bnd the 
pressure is being accentuated by tbe ever-rising 
level of prices all round. If we leave aside a small 
class of merebantsand manufacturers who have 
profited by WBr conditions, the bulk of the people 
have felt the pincl. of the prevalent high cost 
of living. But even the most ignorant person 
now knows that bis difficulties are the direct result 
of the terrible war in which the British Empire is 
engaged and that his sacrifice is the contribution 
he is making to the .successful prosecution of the 
struggle. 

Sir William Meyer had no surprises in store 
for an expectant public. In fact those who had 
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watched the course of the revenue and expenditure 
of Government, had reason to think that there 
would remain at the end of the year substantial 
surplus in the public treasury, obviating the ne
cessity for additional taxation. The imperial re
venue is better by £ 10 million and the provincial 
by £ 1~ million, and though the imperial expen
diture exceeded the budget estimate by about £ 4Ji 
million, the revised estimates for the current year 
leave.a large ~urplus .of £ 8 million. We can thus 
start the new year under hopeful auspices. The 
imperial revenue for 1918-19 has been estimated 
at about £ 74 m'iIlionand the expenditure at £71% 
million, and the accounts are expected at the close 
of the year to show a surplus of more than' £.2 
million. This happy position is entirely due to 
the fresh taxation imposed during the last two 
years and to the increased recelpts from railways. 
The railways yielded a net profit of £ 7Ji .million 
in 1916-17 and, according to the revised estimates 
of this year, will contribute £ 10 million. • No 
fresh burdens, and no remission of taxation: as 
you were,'-this is the summing up of Sir Wil
liam's financial statement. 

If we look back to the situation of four. years 
ago, we find that the national expenditure of India 
has advanced with a jump by nearly 36 crores of 
rupeeS. About a quarter of this is absorbed by 
increased military outlay and another quart~r by 
enhanced interest charges. We are afraid the 
level of taxation after the close of the war will 
remain at its present height. During the last four 
years, our finances have. been conserved and deve
loped with one object in view, viz., efficient and 
liberal co-operation in the vigorous prosecution of 
the war. Every other thought has been put aside, 
schemes of reform have been hung up, and re
trenchment and economy are the order of the day, 
except in cases of war expenditure where funds 
have not been stinted. On the termination of the 
war, the course of progress will have to 'be resum
ad and the work of expansion and all-sided deve
lopment will have to be taken up again. In 'the 
meanwhile, we must possess our souls in patience 
and prepare for the speedy end of the present 
devastating struggle and for the resumption of OUT 

activities in the direction of social and economic 
reform. 

The financial statement which Sir William 
Meyer presented to the Indian Legislative 
Council was his last, and the review he took of the 
period of his stewardship of India's finances at 
the end of his speech will be read by the people 
with appreciation and sympathy. It was no light 
task to which Sir William was called upon to 
address himself when the war suddenly broke upon 
his carefully prepared budget for 1914-15. In 
Anglo-Indian quarters he was attacked for his 
allegea niggardliness, and when he came out to 
demand more from wealthy tax~payers, he was 
attacked for imposing heavy burdens. Through 
good and evil report, the Finance Member went 

his way courageously and resolutely. with the 
consciousnellS that he was dealing with an extre
mely difficult situation in the only way in which 
it was practicable to face it. The present finan
cial situation is a sufficiently strong vindication 
of the wisdom of his policy and the country will 
feel grateful to him for having piloted the finan
cial bark successfully through rocks and shoals. 
The urgent necessities of the war compelled him 
to impose restrictions and control over matters in 
which, in times Qf peace, complete freedom pre
vails. And Sir William has haa the satisfaction 
of being in a position to say that the public cheer
fully co-operated with him in facing a difficult 
and complex situation. 

It is, however, in the realm of currency and 
finance rather than in that of the ordinary budget 
of income and expenditure that the difficulties and 
success of Sir \ViIliam's work have mainly lain. 
India has been called upon to spend crores upon 
crores on behalf of His Majesty's Government for 
war purposes. The huge amounts' thus expended 
are duly recovered for India by the Secretary of 
State in London. But this enormous outlay has 
put a tremendous strain upon tbe resources of the 
Indian treasuries. FreSh rupees have been is"ued 
on an unprecedented scale and the total circulation 
of currency notes reached 104 crores on the 1st 
February last as against 64 crores in 1904. The high 
price of sil ver added to the embarrassment of Gov
ernment and the exchange had to be pushed abbve 
the standard rate: Big loans have been floated and 
funds have been raised by means of treasury bills. 
Under the wise guidance of Sir William Meyer, 
India has assisted the Empire substantially in a 
variety of ways, and India's currency and finan
cial organisation has made an advance that could 
not have been dreamt of four years ago.' The 
Finance Member's review of his administration 
is a vindication of India'~ substP.ntial contribu
tion to the war "and a crushing reply to India's 
detractors. 

THE COTTONCO:\fMISSION. 
AMONG the numerous commissions which have 
been touring India during the last few months, 
I have been rather astonished at the lack of public 
interest in the work of the Cotton Commission. 
Beyond a mere reoord of the evidence received, 
even the greatest organs of public opinion have 
been silent, and in the great cotton centres of the 
country its proceedings have been rarely referred 
to. Perhaps this may have been due to the tech
nical character of the evidence presented; or 
again possibly, it may have been the result of a lack 
of interest in the improvement of Indian cotton. 
I can hardly believe it is the latter;' if it is tbe 
former, perhaps a plain statement of the position 
which the Commission is investigating may be of 
service. 

, It has always been desired that India should 
produce high class, long staple cotton. Except for 
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the legendary cotton of the Dacca muslins, it has 
never done so on a large scale, and, instead of this, 
the quality -of Indian cotton, relatively to that 
produced elsewhere has been, on the whole, declin
ing_ 'This has continued in spite of many efforts. 
American cotton has been introduced again and 
again durin:; the nineteenth century, sometimes 
in sh'iploads of seed. American cotton planters 
have been brought to grow it and show us how to 
do so. And yet, less than fifty years later, it has 
entirely disappeared, except in a few isolated areas 
like Dharwar or the eastern part of the Central 
Provinces. Egyptian and other superior cottons 
bave .also been tried with an even greater lack of 
success. Moreover, the best Indian types have 
tended to disappear, like the bani of the centre of 
the Indian peninsula, or else have deteriorated far 
below their former standard, like " Broach ... 

There must be a reason for this_ Is it a matter 
of climate. or of essential deterioration? Or is there 
an economic reason for tue lowering quality of 
Indian cotton? And. in any case, is it a matter 
which can be corrected without injury to the vari
ous Indian interests concerned. chiefly the culti
vators and the users, the mills? These are the 
questions on which the Cotton Commission is call
ed upon to give an opinion. I will not attempt to 
anticipate that decision, but there are certain con
siderations which must be kept in miJid in this con
nection. 

Firstly, it must never be forgotten that India , 
in cotton growing as in most forms of agricul_ 
ture, is not one whole. At present there seems 
decided hope that good -long staple cottons will 
flourish undet the irrigation canals of the 
Punjab, the United Province~ and Sind, and this 
simply hecause the presence of the canal makes 
early sowing -possible in a region where it could 
not otherwise be done. Without this early sowing, 
there is, I LeHeve, no known long staple cotton 
which can be profitably grown in- these areas. 
Again, in South India with its well-distributed rain
fall and warm cold weather, good. staple cotton can 
be grown, and it is here that the introduction of 
Cambodia cotton, before it was spoilt by mixing,. 
was such a success. Over the rest of the country, 
even including the Broach districts, though there 
is no doubt that good staple cottons can be grown, 
yet it is risky, and it is a question whether these 
pay as well as the coarser varieties. India is not 
one Whole in cotton growing and never can be. 

Again, it must also never be forgotten that 
there are other desirahle characters in a ootton 
crop, from a cultivator's point of view, as well as 
the staple. A cultivator, for example, wants a 
catton which yields well. An increase of yield may 
easily counterbalance a lowering of staple, unless 
the difference in price of the resulting lint is very 

. considerable. More than this, a gr.ower has to consi
der the proportion of cotton lint which he gets 
from his seed cotton,-the so-called ." ginning per.' 

·centage." This may vary from twenty-five -to 

forty per cent. of the seed cotton, and usually. 
though not always, the better staple cotton gives 
the lower" ginning peroentage." And so, unless 
the difference in price between good staple and 
short staple cotton'is very great, it may, and often 
does, pay a cultivator to grow a high-yielding, 
high-ginning, coarse cotton rather than a good 
staple crop which yields less and has a lower gin
ning percentage. 

Thus, the factor which, over most of our dis
tricts, determines the cotton grown is generally 
whether the difference in prioe between the short 
and the good staple cotton is sufficient to counter
balance the effect of higher yield and higher gin
~ing percentage with the low staple cotton. This 
may be a brutal way of putting it,. but I believe it 
to be true. The price of the good staple cottons 
has not been in the past few years sufficiently 
high except where they flourish exceedingly well, 
relative to coarse cottons, so as to justify the in
creased trouble of growing the forme·r, when _ com-. 
bined with low yield and a low ginning percentage. 

Hence the area, in spi_te of every effort, of the 
better staple cottons has been diminishing. Hence 
the reasons why the introduction of American cot
ton has failed, except under the special circum
stances already pointed out, and unless either the 
difference in price increases, or unless a long staple 
cotton is discovered, which will combine high 
yield and high ginning percentage, the process will 
continue. 

To take the second of these points first. Is it 
possible to get a cotton combining high yield in 
most of our areas with good staple and high gin
ning percentage? Such a cotton is not k DOwn 
at present. Cambodia, for instance, has failed .in 
Khandesh and in Gujarat in comparison with 
those now grown. But there is no reason why 
such a cotton should not be bred. The past, in 
this direction, seems to have been a substantial 
failure, though some improvement has been achiev
ed. But there is no reason why it should continue 
to be so, provided enough time, energy and money 
are spent on it. The breeding of such a cotton 
giving, I repeat it, high yield, high staple, high 
growing outtUIDs, for Gujarat, for the Oomra dis
tricts, and for North India, is a matter worth the 
spending of an enormous amount of energy and 
money, if only an independent Indian cotton in
dustry for the finer as well as the cOarser classes 
of cotton goods is to be built up. 

Apart from the breeding of such a type, 
there must be a bigger difference in price between 
short and long staple cottons than there is at pre
sent. The present differences would, however,. 
probably be largely increased if the better cottons 
were more even in character, and not 80 muck mix
ed· For mixing is rampant in the whole cotton 
industry. The seed a cultivator uses (which is 
usually ohtained from a gin) is mixed. The plants 
in a field of cotton are mixed, until (as in . Khan. 
desh) one can hardly tell what is the prevailing 
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type, or (as in Broach,) the prevailing type of 
plant in the field is often quite another from that 
which it is supposed to be. The cotton is liable 
to be mixed in the ginnery, low staple seed cotton 
being carted half across India to mix with good 
.taple material before ginning. Mixing of the lint 
takes place after ginning and, in fact, at almost 
every stage. It follows, therefore, that no type 
oan be relied upon, that there is little on the mar
ket which is even in character, and as the seed 
gets more and more mixed, the evil will get worse 
and worse. 

Here is, of course, what appears at first, a 
preventable evil. And it is evidently the business 
of the Cotton Commission to find out how to. pre
vent it. Something can be,-is being,-done by 
the agricultural departments in forming and main
taining a supply of pure seed which, by means of 
co-operative seed unions as in Berar and Khandesh, 
is spread all over these respective cotton areas. 
But more than this is needed, and it is in this 
direction that I personally hope for most from the 
present Commission. Till mixing of seed, of seed 
cotton, or of lint Qn the present large scale is a 
thing of the past and pure types of cotton are, 
hence, on the QlarI!:et, one cannot expect the longer 
staple varieties .of Indian cotton to get a price 
which will compensate for their lower yield and 
lower ginning percentage in most areas. 

I anticipate, therefore, and all who have in 
view the progress of Indian agriculture and in
dustry must also anticipate, the report of the Cot
ton Commission with much interest. Any method 
by which the growth of a longer staple cotton can 
be combined with an equa,! or greater immediate 
return to the cultivators will be welcomed on every 
laand, and by none more than by the cultivators 
themselves. But any method which seeks to im
prove the staple without securing such an equal 
return to the cultivators, in whatever interest it 
may be applied, is foredoomed to failure. And any 
reasonable scheme suggested for making the better 
types .of Indian cotton what they pretend to be, 
without injustice to the cultivators and without 
st.Tangling trade, will be of an inconceivable ad
vantage to the cotton industry and to the country. 

HAROLD H •. MANN. 

SOME ECHOES FROM LORD MORLEY'S 
"R:E:COLLECTIONS ... 

ONE of the hardest nuts to crack-so they aay-for our oppon. 
ents is the demand in the Congress. League scheme for a 8ub
stantial non-official majority in the Indian Legislative Council. 
And they quote--not unlike the other person quoting scrip .. 
tllre for hi. purpose-Lord Morley who aaid in hia despatch that 
there should always be an official majority in the Viceroy's 
Council to enable the Government of India to discharge their 
constitutional obligation to the Parliament and the Secretary 
of State. 1 am not concerned to- point out here that this assumes 
a static, and ignores the dynat.nic, nature of constitutions and 
that the centre of political gravity i. demanded by Indians to 
be tranaferred to Delhi from LOl;ldon, provided and aIw.yo 

provided that the rosponsiLility of the Govornml'ut to the 
people is adequately recognised. But it is intcrt''Itin! to see 
that, on this matter there \'Va5 a !tharp ditIl!rence.of o?inion in 
the India Council in 1909. Lord Morley writ •• to Lord 
Minto thus I "Thoy (members of his Cuuncil) listened with 
patience and even morc than patience, lint. whuu t.ho timo for 
voting came and the qnestion Wa.'( put of ncc'~vting your 
views on offieia.l majority (still rCl}uiroJ On n, G,'~ euuucH), 
qualifications, and Mahomcrla.n rcprcJt(\ntation, five voted 
against yon Bnd mo, and five votr'\d in favour of your dos .. 
patch; so I t11re\, tho s\vord of my caqtin~ vote into the Boalo." 
Wo may then feci bopcful tlut in tho ycar of grace, 1918, 
our demand for a non·olficial majority in tho) '0, G.'s CouDciL' 
will meet with a sympa.thetic response. 

A good deal has been said and written about the roapon. 
sibility for the initiation of tho rcforlDi of. l:JO'J. Whatever 
politicians may find it convenient to say, peoplo wilt ascribe 
the initiation to Lord ~IOl'I("Yi und this j" now cOI'rohoro.tod. But 
Lord Morlcy, witb 0. fiue sonso of modMty, Rill'S: U As to any 
idle claim for priority and originality, I Horn woll cont~nt 
for my part to leav~ it whel'e it wa;j put Lj the I 'rime, , after-
Lord Alinto's death in In4, II Viet r 'y and Socr<'lary of State 
IJotb Bcem to have como simultanoou ,\y to vo:y IHllch the Bilme 
cout;luaions and both worked in a '1pil'it of co,dial co -opera
tion to carry out their joint ideas. 11 Mi1y wo not hope that 
Mr. Alontagu and Lord Chelmsford will fi nd them,.1 vea in 
tho Rame enviuble position? We Bre BS!:Jured that they ar~ 
already there. Amen. 

Lord .Morley holds yory atrong and very agreea.ble views 
on tho kind of factitiou8 Anglo-Indian agita.tion \Usually set 
up in England, whenever any justico i~ i:lOught to Lo dono to 
India. "In this country, " ho writcs, "what 1 firmly bo .. 
Heve to bo a wholly dispropol,tiona.te stir is wOl'kod up about 
unreRt in India, whenever 8uI1le \Vrctch'~cI riot is reported. 
Everything is put under a miero'lc(}tJe nud B whole hordo of 
old Anglo-Indians pounce do\vn wit.h a\a.rmiflt letters." Even 
more emphatio is the following clmdemnl1tion whic.:b, it is tol

, 

bo devoutly hoped, will attract attontion in the proper quarter. 
"The ex~Anglo-lndi&n offit;iu.l, with plenty of timo on his handa 
and B horrible fu.ciUty of penman hip, B;c!iI to the newl" 
papers in most lively vociferation, ahove the familiar signl~ 
tures of 'Indicus olim, ',' one who knows,' and BO forth," 

Lord Morley held very decided vi~w' ahout the ways of 
the C. I. D. in India. Of one of thoir fa.vourite devices, viz:,. 
the interception of BUflpicio~s corro8tJvnJ.OUcc, frOID whioh. 
even our most prominent loaders al'O nut always spared, be. 
writes! "I have enjoyed a considerable familiarity with. 
operations of this sort in a country noaror homo t1mn India, 
and cam. slO\oly but rather decidedly to the conclusion that· 
they are mootly futil.... . 

We are often told no\vadays, with regard to porsons who
have been interned or otllerwis6 dOBa with nnder tho provi~ 
SiODS of the Defence of India ACL, that thoir cascS have. 
been dealt \vith and that the Governmont are of opinion that 
the orders are right. And recently the Bengal Government 
have declined to allow the Bengal detcnu9 to be r.presented 
before the Rowlatt Committee. We moy yet b. told that the· 
Committee have considered the wholo quostion and recom~ 
mend the continuance of the orders of. internment. On thia' 
kind of ex .. parte investigation in tho ab~ence of the accused, 
Lord Morley write~: II We may argue a8 much as we like 
about it, a.nd there lOay be no substantial injustice in it, but 
it hnR an l1gty continental, Austrian, Russia.n look abont it, 
which will stir a. good deal of doubt or wrath here, quite· 
besides the Radical ultras. 1 have censidera.Lle confidence,_ 
after muoh experiencc, in my flair 00 such a. point." 

Tbe following was written about the thcn fo.vourite device
of deportation, but it applies on all fours to the internments, 
now 80 common. They embody 80 mucb wisdom, justice, 
and political good Bcnse that I wish they were engraved on
the writing1tablc of every bead of a Government in India, 
who b.s to aign the order. under the Defence of India Act . 
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", You may take my word {or it, my dear ViCel"oy, tho.t :if we 
-1io Dot use this 1,arBh weapon witb the utmost care and scruple, 
.alwaY8, tellere the material 18 dubious, gitJing the suspected man 
1M be,,,/;t of the (ioubt, you mny depend upon it, I !lilY, ,that 
botb you and 1 will be called to severe account, even by the 
peopip who 81'C now applauding us (quite rightly) for vigour." 
(fhe itaUcs nre mine. ) 

Vigorous prQte~ts ha.ve been made here against the lower~ 
.jug of the prestigo of the local Governments and of the Gov~ 

emment of India, at the hidding of: lL radical Secl'eta.ry of 
State. And a. demand has been made for & . I free hand' for 
the maD on the sport. Let us hear what" Lord Morley has to say 
about this. "Thi. notion of the' free hand' i. really both 
agaiD8t letter and spirit of law and cO~8titution. It cannot 
be. It Again: Ii You cannot expect people here to give eo blank 

. cheque to all the officials and magistrates in India, It is 
they-people here--who are responsible; it is;to them, and not 
merely to the Government of India, to whom the destinies of 
India have heen entrusted. They cannot delegate their impe~ 
rial duty to their agents wholesale. The British public never 
have abdicated and I £C'c"ently trust they never will. JJ Again: 
H I am not at all dispo3ed to belittle the authority and compe
tence of the Government of India, but they are none the worse 
for a few stray beams of light from men who have had as 
good a chance as they, and a million times iJetter, of studying 
the multifp.rious arts of politica.l navigation." 

A great point is made of the difference of conditions in 
India and thosc in the west, and disa.ster is foretold if western 
dflctrines are transplanted here. Lord Morley asks Lord Minto: 
u 1 make bold to ask you what doctrines? There is no doc4 
trine that I know of involved -in regarding, for instance, 
transportation for life in such a ca.se as Tinnevelly, as a mon ... 
strous outrage on commonsense." 

In view of the opinion of the Calcutta and the Madras 
High Courts that the appeal to the !light Court provided in 
the Press Act is a shadowy right, the following pa.ssage 
"takes away the vestige of justification for the continuance 
on the statue book of the Press Act. "~either I nor my 
Council would have sauctioned it (the Press Act), if there 
bad been no appeal in some due form to a COUI't of law, and 
you ten me that you would have had sharp difficulties in yow' 
own Council, JI 

A reading of Lord Morley'S Recollection, relating to India 
reconciles one to on~'s original high conception of Lord 
Morley, the philosopher, the litterateur, the statesman, the 
friend of Gladstone and the disciple of Mill, forit shows what 
enormous obstacles ~e had to overcome even in doing what 
little he was able to do for India. 

S. SATYAMURTI. 

':['HE SUBJECTS OF NATIVE· STATES. 
MR. MaDsukhlal J. Mehta has submitted a memorandum 

to the Viceroy and the Secretary of Sta.te in which he has 
. earnestly pleaded for the inclusion of the subjects of Native 

States in the schemes of political reforms that are now under con ... 
sideration. The British Empire bas received splendid assistance 
in men 9~d money from the Native States for prosecuting the 
war and ID the natural sympathy that it Me stimulated in our 
TUlere a place is songht to be given to the Chiefs in the councils 
of the Empire. Mr. Mehta points out that the term Native 
States includes not only the Rulers but the people also and 
that the contributions of the Chiefs have really come fro~ the 
peop~e of their sta.tes. Are they goin~ to get a direct share in 
the n~hts <?f imper!al citizenship or wIll concessions be made 
te ~helf. ChIef.s ~ehlDd their backs? The goal of the British 
policy In India IS responsible government. Does it not apply 
to, the su.bject~ of the N a.tive States? They are concerned 
WIth 81~ Imperial matters-cu8tom, posts, telegraph, mint, 
ealt, radway~, army and navy •. They will have to bear in the 

-urne pro~rtlon as their brethren in Briti.sh India the financial 
and other burdens tha.t will result from the war. Are they 
to bear thew like willing partners or like dumb driven cattle? 

, ~. Mehta'.s proI,>oau.l i~ that in the enlarged Imperial Legisl&-
"11!e Cou~l :which ,wlll really be a popular a8semLly with 
-WIde financlu.l and controlling poweIl, representatives 

from the peQple of Native States should find & plao.· 
They will vote only on matters that concern ,them ill 
common with the others. But as a prelimina.ry to this 
sba.l'e in' imperial concerns the subjects of Native States 
must be given an adequate sOOre in the administration of 
their respective states. For securing these reforms he makes an 
earnest appeal to the public bodies in British India, the British 
Government and the l'ulers of the states themgelves. Every li4 
beral minded person will keenly sympathise with the democratic 
pspiratioDs of the subjects of Native State!, Their brotheR 
across the border who have daily commuuication with, them 
in all matters except the strictly politico.l and who are- one 
with thoro in race, language, religion Imd culture, will there .. 
fore need little persuasion to do so. But it is not !!IO easy to 
see how best to give practical effect to that sympathy. Mr. 
Mehta want. the Congre,. to inolude the Native St.te. in ito 
programme. It is certainly not for lack of symptby that it has 
not done 80. With the hostmty of a powerful Imreancracy which 
influences natiY6 udministrations by pulling secret strings, 
on the one hand, and the uutocratit.: intolcnmce of popula.r 
•• t1il'ations and criticism on the pa.rt of the Chiefs them· 
se ves on the othel', the Congress has wisely decide.d to -let 
the Native States alone, in its own inteT(~~ts and theirs. 
Besides it is not the resolutions of the COllgres~ by them
selves, but the strengt.h of enlightened public ol,iniou behind 
them, that influence Government voliey. Will Congress 
resolutions in favollr of introducin~ l'efOrll~iI in the States 
have any effect? The British Gon'rnment ('au no doubt 
• advise', and ought to induce in every possiblt>. JUa.uner the 
Chiefs to make their administrations rcsponsive, if not 
responsible, to the popular will. Bot it 16 doubtful 
whether it can do so without facing serious political com4 
vlications. The liberalisation of internal - administration 
therefore rests ,mu.inly with the people and the rulers 
of the States, The fOl'mer will ha.vo to be prepared 
to undergo mOl'C martyrdom for the causo of liberty than 
they have done hHherto and than it' if! necessary for their 
brethren who live under a reign of law as opposed to o.utocra4 
tic rule. The rulers themselves should neod the expatriation 
of wealth and culture from their territory which is going on 
at an increasing pace, such as is borne out by the migration 
of the merchants and graduates of Cutch, Kathiawur and 
Rajaputana. They should also realise tlmt the self4g.overning 
members of a fl'ee Empire will Dot respect those wbo in En g4 
lieh political phra.seology a.re known as despots, however be4 
nevolent. "Will they prefer to be Chiefs of barba.rous tri bes, 
as they would be regarded to be if they continued to be auto
cratic' to being the beloved sovereigns of civilized, self-res .. 
pecting and self-governing poplliation~?" Though the so .. 
lution offered by Mr. Mehta cannot be considered· practicable, 
we commend his earnest memorandum to all who are interest.. 
ed in the discussion of imperidol politics. 

v.v. 

LETTERS FROM THE PROVINCES. 

BOMBAY. 
THg RENT BILL. 

The proposed Rent Bin about which I wrote in my last 
letter has created some stir among Bombay landlords. The 
Bill i. proposed to b. applied to the city of Bombay, the 
taluka of Su.lsette and the city of Karachi only for the pre .. 
sent. Some Bombay landlords, having very very large pr04 
perties in the city, held B private meeting in the rooms ui the 
Bombay Presidency Association and discussed the advisabi
lity of restricting the scope of the Bill. Fortunately they .u 
agree with the principle of the restriction of rents. Some of 
them would limit the Bill to premises, the rental value of 

'which did not exceed Us, 50 per mel\Selll, some would put the 
limit at Rs. 100, some at Rs. 150 and some wished to exclude 
business premises altogether, The English Act on this 
subject limits such operations to: tenements paying :£ 35 per 
an'Qum in the city of London, which is eq,livalent to Rs, 
43~12"() per month, and excludes bus'iness pl'(~mises altogether. 
On the .nalogy of the English Act some people urge for. 
total exclusion of business premises from the scope of: the 
Bill, taking their stand mainly on this that while' artisaDs:a.nd 
workmen, living in email tenements, o("cd protection at the 
hands of the State, those who rent large building-I! for business 
can well be left to fight out the matter \Vith lall.llords and the 
State need not intervene their behalf. It iA' alsl> ,said lhat 
the :bringi.ng in of the business premises within ~be sco.pe ~of 
the bill WIll benefit mostly European merchants. 'Ibe maJonty 
of landlords have taken advantagPl of tho Wllr boom to raise the 
rent and some have gODe so far u.s to speculu.te in lands Bnd 
bnildings. The deb~te on this Bill:inthe Leghlative Council 
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will be interesting as landlords' interest is not lIud(,r- revre .. 
aented in tbE' COllndl. . 

LADDrB U!\REST IN AUMEDABAD. 

Th~re iA a o-reat. ferment in the large laiour population in 
the city of Ab~edaLad~ the sec~md city .in the Presi?cnc.f. 
The prol1ort.ion of lal':ol1r POpulaf.10n t~ere 18 the largest.In tIllS 
Presiriency and iR ~l::~)ut fit) pe.I cent. If ~ot more. ~uflng t~~ 
bst plague evidemu: 10 that (:lty the null age~t8 keVt then 
mille running by paying the lull,our l'on1.ls ,~hlch formed 0. 

very large proportion of their ordm8f! pay. When the plague 
oeast'd and the time came for stOpplDg the bonus naturally 
there wns a great commotion among the lahourers, and they 
resented its ('omplete stoppage a~d 8sked for some ,c~mpenRa. 
tion for the high prices and the Increased ~ost o~ hv~n~. On 
the 14th Fehruary last a pUlIch was appointed, consl~tlDg of 
three representativ€s of mill agents, three more mcludmg Mr. 
M. K~ Gandhi, to.represent the labourers and the ,Collector, .Mr. 
Chatfield, the aon of our former Direc.tor of PublIc Instruction, 
as president. Tbe lJU71ch took some tI~e to come. to an agree .. 
ment as regards the increment to be given and ~D the mean .. 
time SOlDe weavers struck work through Bome mlsunderstand~ 
ing. 'Ihis mistake was immediately. l'epail'ed" but the 
three gentlemen on the punch representing the ~llil agents 
found in this an opportunity to stop th~ worki~g of the 
punch and declared a 20 per cent. all.round,lDcrease.lD wnges. 
Some weavers were not satisfied WIth thIS small lDcrement. 
Thereupon followed, on the 22nd 1february, u generallock .. ont 
of all weavers in that city, numberlDg se"'eral thousands. The 
repre~entative8 of Jabour forming the punch declared, h.owever, 
before the end of l'ebruary that a 36 per cent. l.ncrease 
was l'easonablc, taking all things into account, an.d adVIsed th.e 
labourers accordingly. The weavers are all holding out and It 
is expected that all spinnels too may either go out or be locked 
out. As Mr. Galldhi is one of tbe advisers of. labour a very 
quiet and honourabl~ struggle is preached, involving physical 
trouble, if Bny, to none but the men tbemsdves. The men 
are advised especially to l'efrnin ft'om any violenc~ or loot, 
ftDd they are ,b(,baving excellently un~er the gUldnnce of 
Mr. Gandhi and Sister AnBsuya Sarnlhal, who has devoted 
herself to the cause of mill·hands exclusiv(>ly. 

THE UNITED PROVINCES. 
f::;m JAM ES MESTON. 

SIB JUlES MESTON lllade over the charge of the Lieutenant 
Governorship (If these Provinces to Sir Harcourt Butler on the 
15th ultiml). His appointment, five years ago, evoked can .. 
siderable enthusiasm and raised high expectations in the 
minds of the cdu<.'ated classes; for he was reputed to be a 
man of Ii Leral views and broad sympathies, beside~ being one 
of the aLlest members of the' Indian Civil Servict'. Our dis .. 
appointment is therefore all the keener nQW at the nct achieve· 
ment of our late Lieutenant Governor during his lustl1lm. No 
doubt we should be grateful for bis maintaining 8. fair·minded 
attitude during Mrs. Eesant's internlDent, when most of our 
-provincial rulers ga.ve tbemselves up to 8 policy of thoroll~h 
Jt:'pression. Sir James Meston during tbis critical period did 
not intt'riere with the liberty of speech or the press. His 
servi(,es on behalf of lndia at the Jmperial Conference and 
the meetings of the Wal' CaLinet have also Leen well .. spoken 
of by competent -judges; und the credit of tnking u. step for .. 
ward in local self·government, in the form of the new Muni· 
cipalities Act of 1~16, is also his. But this is 0.11 that caD be 
sa.id in favour of his regild.e· j otherwise it was as bureaucra .. 
til.:, and empty of constructive stntesmansbip ns that of any· 
of his predecessors. 

THB KUM.H" MELA. 

The great Kumbha at Pr.yag on 11th Febnmry pas8ed 
off smoothly. Within aD area of alout 0. equare mile or so 
by the river side, conceive of '8 hoge and 1U0ving mass of 
humanity, consisting of people of every creed, colour and 
race, age, sex and pOSition, wending its way towards the 
sangam, with the object of bathing in the sllcred Triveni, 
and you will have some jdea of the Kumbha. It was a great 
Bill'ht. One could not help admiring the firm faith and in
tUItive discipline of these mostly ignorant people who in spite 
of restrictions put· in their way Ly the Railway authorities, 
had gathered in lakhs, and though the concourse was 80 
huge there was no disturbance whatever to cause anxiety 
either to the authorities 01' the people. "'£he Mela throughout 
was free from epidemics, and the sanitary and police arrange .. , 
ments were @dtiafllctory. . 

THg WORK OF TIlE SE\'A SAlilTI. 

But th. most notable feat~re of tbe Moll was tbe Bocial 
service work, organised Ly the Seva ::iamiti of Allahabad under 
the auspices of the Servants of Jndia Society. The Samiti 

bad enrolled allGut 750 "olunteets, from the various di,tricte 
of the United Provinces, as well 08 from oth('f Provincee. 
Some volunteers had come from far~(\ff'plBce8 like Ori888, N. 
W. :F. Province and Bombay. The volunteN'i had to work 
from 8tb up to tb_15tb. Tbough the chief bathing day "aa tho 
11th, yet there was 0. great rUBh, a dny previouB and a day 
after. The Samiti organised its activities in mlJ.0Y directions. 
Firat, it opened fonf ·inquiry officlja in dil]'l.'rent parts of 
the mela grounds, through which mIssing. women and 
children were traced aud other infirm BDd helpless people
wore given necessary relief. At aU hours of th(~ day people 
were seen flocking at tb, doors of the inquiry offices, to re .. 
gister their complaintB and needs. About 100 n,lunteera were 
deputed to this work, and in atl about ::SOO missing persona were 
regil!tered of whom the majority were traced lind reRtored to, 
their relativE's or sent home. The work OQ the Kumbha day 
was 80 heavy that the oUices had to remain open from early 
morning till midnight. Secondly,_ the SSOliti opened Bn 
in-door patients hospital and Beveral dis(Jensllric8 at which 
medicine was diatributed free. Besides, it had half a dozen 
ambulance squadrons and a bflnd of trained llmuel to attend 
to the injured and wounded. The DumLer of t.hose to whom 
medical relief was gi ven amounted to several tbousaDds. 

REGULATION OF TRAFFIC. 

The most important and arauous task undert[l.ke.n by t~e 
Samiti waf that of regulating the traffic and -rendenng a981S" 
tance to the pilgrims on the Bund and the Sangam. On the 
Kumbha day the volunteers were on duty from a in th~ morn· 
ing till 6 in the evening. Some of them had to stand lD knee 
deep water fo: hours together or to patro~ t~e r.iver on police 
Loats with a VIew to prevent people from gOing mto deep water 
and laving those who were in dangerof befng swept away 
by the current. Thus about 200 lives were saved by the 8Bmiti 
volunteers on the Kumbba day at considerable discomfort to 
themselves and sometimes even at the risk of their own lives. 

Another instance of the splendid services rendered by 
the Sevll. Samiti volunteers lllUY be quut('d here. 00 the 
forenoon of the Kumbha day, wht'n the rush of people 'Was 
very great the pontoon hridgc> hchveen Parugnnj and Jhusi 
partially gave way. The European police 0!hcers un~ ot~er 
policemen aD duty did their best to cope WIth the SItuation 
but were overpowered. The Seva Su.miti wus upprolluhed ~or 
h€'lp and the volunteers were instautaneously scnt to ~I ... e 
assistance to the police. 'I'hough sevc!al vol~ntcer8 reCelye~ 
injuries during the discharge of theIr dlltlcs, yet by theIr 
pluck, perseyerence n.nd courage they were ,l\ble to render 
invaluable assistance at 0. criticnl juncture wluch was warmly 
appreciated by the mela authorities. 

. AT RAILWAY STATWN~. 

Volunteers were also posted at the, di~l'If('n,t Rail~RY 
Stations in Allah.bud to help th~ v,lgl'lm. ID ll'ettlDg 
tickets Bnd securing accommodation on the trams. ,ThIS part 
of their duty was by no meaDS easy; fQr the llchuVlOUf of :he 
subordinate police and railway staff Wll'i of a very provoklDg 
cha.racter. '£he E. J. R. in the beginning was re~uct.8.nt to 
arrange special trains for carrying. ,t,u-t..:k the pdgnms to 
their destinations, and ordinary trams had ,scarcely a~y 
ac('ommodation while the pilgrims were UlIXlOll! to get In 

somehow. Th~s the snbordinate pOli~l~ and t~e raIl way staff 
,had sllffici€'nt opportunities of haraSSing. ~le Ignorant people. 
The \'olunteers ·of the Samiti came to LOt'lf n:SClle ~n such 
occ8sions and brought a number of CUSCH of ?ppresslon. ~nd 
high-handedness to the notice of the tHlpCrlOr authontles, 
who were good enongh to set things right. 1'hercaft~r the 
vel'y presence of the volunteers of the Bamiti at .the raIlway 
stations exercised a healthy inauence on the poltce and the 
raihvay stnff. 

U NI\'EllSAL ArrnECIATIiJN. 

Thl-' splendid services rendered by the ,'\'olun~ce~s. have 
met with general recognition. The name of the Samltl was 
on tb(1 lips of nhn08t e\'ery l)il~rilB al~d has thus come to 
be known even i:n. the most dlAtant \'IHageR and towns. 
~hri ~hankR.ro.chun'll of the liovardhun Peetb was so, de~ply 
impressed by the.activities of the Samiti th~lt be paul It a, 

. glowing trihnte in 8 publiC' lecture r(>cently ddlvered at Allnh~ 
110.0. It· will not be ~af'y to nll~e all the work~rs, who by tb:lt 
self.s8cl'ificing laLours huye laid the commlln~ty under 8 deep 
debt (If gratitude. ~tiU the work of the bhahJelianpore volun
teers, headed by Pt. brirnitl Bajpai, and of the Luckn,ow volun
teers nnder Mr, A. I>. Sen and Swami NarllyanswamJ dese~ve-8 
8lleciul DlCntioo, The Hon. Pt. Madan M~,~an M~lavlya, 
I'resideut, and I't. HirdaYllsth Knnzru, orgamslDg 8ec~etary of 
the Samiti, lind the cavtain of volunteers, are to Le 81n~ere~~ 
congl'atulated on the splendid success achicv('d hy t~e Samitl 
in thdr sdf,irnl'ost'u and aruuous task of social IreCVlce u.t the 

I ~r~at Kumbha. 

• 
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The olosing week of December 1917 wa, marked by the 
oittings of the Indian National Congrea" the Moslem League, 
the Industrial Bnd Sooial Conferences and various other 
pthering" at Calcutta •• To enable the busy re.der to get a 
bir. 's .. eye view of the Congress, the Conferences, the Conven" 
tions and the League. ( which number about forty in aU ) held 
not oDly at Calcutta but in dilIerent parts of India about the 
lame time, the U Indian Review" for Junuary gives brief ac. 
atiunt. of the foUowing gatherings :-

\ THE- INDIAN N A.TIONAL CONGRESS 

" 

THE ALL-INDIJ. MOSLEM LEAGUE 
TUB INDIAN INDUSTRIAL CONFR.RENCZ 

THE TEMPBRANCE CONFEREiICE. 
MUSLIM EDUCAnONAL CONFERENCE. 

MAHRATTA EDUCATIONAL CONJ'BRENCII:. 
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ALL-INDIA MEDICAL CONFERENCE .• 
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TilE ALL-INDIA Cow CONFERENCE. 
ALL-INDIA BHATIA CONFEBENCE. 
TIIk THEISTIC CONFERENCE. 
THE SOCIAL.CONFERENCB. 

THE VAISH CONFERENCE. 
JAIN SWBTAMBER CONFERENCE. 

MADRAS, PaOVINCIAL CONFERENCE. 

Tag NON~BJlA.aIlIN CONFERENCE. 

BBHAa:c: BIlAHlfAN CONFBRENCB. 

A~GLO-INDI!N CONFERBNCE. 
ALL-INDIA CHRISTIAN, CONFERENCE. 
S6tlAL SERVICE CONFERENCB. 

COMMON LANGUAGB CONFERENCE. 

THB ORTHODOX H,NDU CONVENTION. 
THB ALL .. INDIA LADIBS' CONFERENCB. 

THB RAILWAYS CONFERENCE. 
TUB MADRAS ENGINEERS' CONFBRENCE. 

TnB BENGAL AGBIClJLTURISTS' CONFBRBNOB. 
ALL-BENGAL MUKTEAIIS' CONF&RENCB. 
THB BBNG¥' ZEMINDAU' CONFERENCB. 
BAlfGIYA 'ARISBYA. CONlI'EBENCB. 

THB TnEosoPHIQAL CONVENTION. 

Tna HOMa RULB LEAGUE CONFERBNCB. 

This issue contain also selected extracts from~the speeches 
and addre"es delivered .t th .. e gathering. and particDlar1y 
otriking extracts from the 'peech.s relating to Self .Go .. em
ment for India. 
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